
 

What’s	  On	  This	  Week	  

Saturday,	  July	  9	  

1-‐2	  pm	  	  
Naivelt	  Pool	  Time	  &	  Aqua1it	  

7:30	  pm	  	  
Axes	  of	  Evil	  Dance	  Party	  	  
featuring	  Naivelt’s	  own	  Phil	  Ciglen	  	  
Lasowsky	  Centre	  

	  	  

Sunday,	  July	  10	  

10	  am	  
Bagel	  Brunch,	  Introducing	  the	  year	  
and	  Music	  Camp	  	  
HOST:	  Barbara	  Morris,	  Hill	  2	  Cabin	  21	  

1-‐2	  pm	  
Naivelt	  Pool	  Time	  &	  Aqua1it 	  

3-‐4	  pm	  
Yoga	  at	  the	  Ritz
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The Axes of Evil are a Rock ’n' Roll dance and
party band that will get us rocking! Together for
25 years, the Axes love playing parties, benefits
and fundraisers. 

The Axes have a strong connection to Naivelt.  
Naivelter Michael Blazer (Hill 3 #20) played guitar
in the band for many years, then “retired” and 
recommended Naivelter friend Phil Ciglen as his 
replacement. Vocalist Julia Noble used to rent a
cabin on Hill One.  

Their name is a play on George Bush’s notorious 
sound bite, “Axis of Evil.ò For the uninitiated Axe
also means guitar.

As an entertaining, rockin’, rhythm and blues 
ensemble, the Axes classic covers and 
interpretations of songs by Fleetwood Mac, Leonard 
Cohen, Lovin’ Spoonful,Travelling Wilburys, The 
Beatles, Joe Cocker, Rolling Stones, Elvis, Aretha 
Franklin, Deep Purple, among others. 

The six members of the band are:

Julia Noble - vocals, percussion
Wayne Smith - sax, flute, 
percussion, vocals
Phil Ciglen - lead guitar
Kenn Hale - bass, guitar, vocals
Ian Nathans - keyboards, bass, vocals
Randy Holder - drums, vocals

So put on your dancing shoes and get ready to 
boogie to the classic Rock and R&B sounds of the 
50s, 60s, 70s and 80s! 

Music starts at 7:30.
Light refreshments will be served at intermission.  

- Janice Meilach

Saturday Night Rock ’n’ Roll Dance Party  
Kicks Off Music Week

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Volunteers are needed to help with the set-up, 
serving and cleaning up at the dance party July 
9th. Please contact Janice if you are able to help 
out. 
janice.meilach@gmail.com or 416-702-6326



The Appy Camper

Though many prefer to come to camp and leave their 
electronics back in the city, many more must confess 
they prefer to have these conveniences. Where once 
there was a phone booth in the circle on Hill 2, now 
we have Wi-Fi, using a modem in waterproof casing 
on the same pole, and access points along the hills. 
This is with thanks to Guy Staughton, my partner in 
love and “appyness.” 

This little section is about what makes our gadgets 
useful at camp and how they can enrich our 
experience, be it bird watching or stargazing or
simply figuring out where you are. I thought it might
be fun to share why I cherish my iPhone as the
Swiss army knife of the new millennium. There are
so many ways it can add to one’s personal safety
and serve in emergencies.

My number one go-to is the flashlight. This especially 
comes in handy when an impromptu visit at dusk 
ends in the dark of night and your neighbour offers
a flashlight. No need, you can say, and pull out your 
phone to bring up your flashlight feature. The light
is supplied through the flash for the camera and,
when directed along the ground, can save you from
tripping on rocks and plunging into mud puddles in
the dip of the road. If you have an iPhone with a
newish operating system, just gently brush your finger
up from the bottom of the screen. This can be
accessed from most windows.

This Control Centre can be a lifeline, and I am
always surprised that many have no idea it exists.
From left to right, you have the icons for your
flashlight, timer, night shift (newer models) calculator
and camera. At the top is an easy way to toggle your
airport mode, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, do not disturb, and
rotation lock. Next, adjust the brightness of your screen,
then  volume control, then AirDrop and AirPlay.

Watch for more news about apps and please send 
any app news you want to share. I confess I mostly 
know about iPhones and other things Apple, but feel 
free to educate me!

Until next time, I remain, your very ñappy” camper,
Hilarie Klapman

Mary Castel 
and family 
discovered a 
nest of well 
camouflaged 
Kildeer eggs 
on a rocky 
beach in the 
river last 
weekend. Mari 
Drexler 
identified them. 

Photo by Mary 
Castel

Welcome
Please extend a special welcome to Melanieôs 
niece and great-nieces: Stephanie, Sanoe, 10,  
and Ever, 6. They are visiting from Cyprus and 
will be at Naivelt with Melanie for Music Camp 
and possibly Art Camp. Drop by Hill 3, Cabin 13 
to say hello as of Saturday July 9!

* * *
Hill 2, Cabin 28 welcomes our friends Sheila and 
Ishwar and their young kids Jai and Devi from 
July 4 - July 12. Joining them for parts of their 
stay may also be some tenters in the designated 
tent area by the campfire.
Our friends are looking forward to a warm
Naivelt welcome!

🍰 🍰 🍰  
Happy Birthday!

Best wishes for a Happy 10th Birthday to
Zohar Jaeger-Segal! Joining in the celebration
are cousins Dave and Phil Greenwald, who
will be staying at Esther Pflugôs cottage on
Hill 3, Cabin 30.

🍰 🍰 🍰  
Born on the same day July 5th!!   Brandon will
be turning 9 and Bradley will be turning 6 this 
Saturday, July 9. We will be celebrating with 
cake and ice cream.  All are welcome to drop in 
on Hill 2, Cabin 11 (Marilyn Tateôs cabin). Fun 
begins in afternoon around 2 pm.  

🍰 🍰 🍰  
Many thanks to Wagner Paredes for our Canada 
Day Fireworks. It was a great start to the season.



 

MUSIC WEEK AT CAMP NAIVELT
JULY 10-16

Our popular Music Week returns this summer at 
Camp Naivelt under the capable direction of 
Martin van de Ven and Catherine Silverglen. All 
ages and musical abilities are welcome. All you 
need to bring is your enthusiasm and your voice 
or an instrument of your choosing. Working in 
small  and large groups, you’ll learn Klezmer, jazz 
and folk tunes. There will be workshops, jam 
sessions and talks. There’s something for 
everyone, so register for Music Camp on 
Monday, July 11th at 9 am and/or come to the  
music concert next Saturday evening on July 
16th.  Stay tuned for more information. 

Camp Naivelt
Camp Committee 2016

Camp Chair
Robert Bredin: robert.bredin@gmail.com

Maintenance Sub-committee
Evan Castel: evanscastel@gmail.com
Roy Cameron: cameron.roy7@gmail.com
Jacob Bakan: jbakan@ymail.com

Rentals
Barbara Morris

Programming Sub-commitee Co-chairs
Michael Burtt
Janice Meilach

Finance/ Employment Payment
Barbara Blaser: 
barbarablaser702@gmail.com

Members without portfolios
Christine Cushing
Maddy Wintermute
Ronit Little
Marina Sokolov
Max Wallace

Camp Naivelt 
Hill 1  sees 
many wild 
turkeys and 
other visitors, 
like deer and 
coyotes as 
well!

Photo by
Gord Meslin

Have you had a chance to try out our new bench by 
the fire pit? Have you wondered how it got here?

This enormous, beautiful bench is a gift from our 
arborist,  Able Tree Services, owned by John and Lori 
Van Ekeren, as a thank you for our many years of 
doing business with them. The bench was built by 
John and his team of arborists. We thank them for all 
their hard work and keeping our grounds safe and 
beautiful, and for this wonderful bench. It will serve us 
very well for many years to come!

A big thanks to Shelly Cope for being our liaison
and working so diligently with Able Tree Services all
these years.

New Bench at the Fire Pit
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What’s On Next Week 

Saturday, July 16 

1-‐2	  pm	  
Naivelt	  Pool	  Time	  &	  Aqua1it	  

7:30	  pm	  
Music	  Camp	  Concert	  at	  the	  Lasowsky	  
Centre	  

Sunday, July 17 

10	  am	  
Bagel	  Brunch	  -‐	  Ester	  Reiter	  on	  her	  
book:	  A	  Future	  Without	  Hate,	  The	  
Promise	  of	  the	  Jewish	  Left	  in	  Canada	  
HOST:	  Michael	  Burtt,	  Hill	  2,	  Cabin	  32	  

1-‐2	  pm	  
Naivelt	  Pool	  Time	  &	  Aqua1it	  	  

3-‐4	  pm	  
Yoga	  at	  the	  Ritz	  

CALL 911
IN CASE OF FIRE, MEDICAL, 

POLICE EMERGENCIES

Hill 1
8596 Creditview Rd

Hill 2 and Hill 3
8520 Creditview Rd.
Brampton 
Back of Eldorado Park
Brampton

MAKE SURE YOU SAY WHICH HILL THE 
RESPONDERS SHOULD COME TO.

Police non emergency calls 905 453 3311
Local Police Precinct - 22 Division Brampton
7750 Hurontario Street
(at Sir Lou Drive, near the Longo’s)

CAMP NAIVELT MAINTENANCE ISSUES

It’s everyone’s responsibility to keep an eye on 
camp. If you see something wrong, suspicious or 
broken please report it to the Naivelt
list serve:

campnaivelt@yahoogroups.com

VERY IMPORTANT CORRECTION: 

In our Call 911 box last week, the addresses
for the hills were reversed. Please discard last 
week’s version, and cut and post this week’s in 
your cabin. Most of the time, we don’t need
street address to know where we are in beautiful
Camp Naivelt, but responders need to know.
The less confusion the better. Everyone’s co-
operation is appreciated.

Naivelt News 
Layout and Design       Jacob Fromer 
Editor                         Hilarie Klapman

 Deadline for submissions: Tuesday noon. 
naiveltnews15@gmail.com
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